The Absolutely Electric Feeling

70 million copies they hope to distribute over the next two years. And this was just a part of the vast division of South America where their leaders had hoped.

Across that territory, the enthusiasm and excitement were so exciting and happy—(March 17, 2012). It was electric, and I hope that many people knew Jesus.

Ellen G. White indicated that day to deliver one book and the absolutely electric feeling cannot imagine the enthusiasm and energy that even exceeded the one she wanted to see circulated more than 4 million copies in Sao Paulo.

I had the honor of participating in the distribution in Sao Paulo. At the end of the day to deliver one book and everything to do with it.

We are grateful to God for this gift. It was a precious opportunity for people to reach out to others. One thing we as Seventh-day Adventists, all sisters in Christ, learned at the conference, is to distribute the book to everyone, and the process of distributing hundreds of thousands of books will take months to complete. All have been filled with the Spirit of God.
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**Union of the Eastern and Middle East (GMEU)**

In our region we need to be very cautious about distributing this book. We cannot organize a mass mailing by post – workers of post offices would refuse to deliver it. We would be arrested and the books seized if we attempted it.

Every day we need to develop new friends and talk with people. The people of the Middle East and North Africa are hungry and thirsty to know more about the end-time events and the Second Coming of Jesus. Most people in our part of the world believe that Jesus is now on heaven. We can do is share it with our friends if they ask for it. So we have to develop friends and talk with people.

One six-year-old boy was listening to his pastor when he announced that everyone had to be involved in distributing this book to those we love. This is very important to us. We have printed 47 million books in our region for magazines or newspapers and distributed to the whole world. In addition, a million books were printed in Spanish and Portuguese, and the electronic version was downloaded. Of that million, 25 million copies were downloaded electronically. Of that, 24 million copies were downloaded in the book. One member of the church in Tanzania has paid for 1 million books. Another member has paid for half a million. We are very close to our goal. Praise God!

Blasious Ruguri | President

Guillermo E. Biaggi | President

**East-Central Africa Division (ECD)**

Our division is committed to distributing 10 million copies of the book “Great Hope.” Church members purchase books and distribute them.

One church member in Nairobi paid 1 million for the book. Another church member from Tanzania bought half a million books. These significant donations – and countless smaller ones – are moving us ever closer to our goal. Praise God!

Blasious Ruguri | President

**South American Division (SAD)**

We printed 47 million books in Portuguese and Spanish, and the electronic version was downloaded. Of that, more than 15 million copies were downloaded electronically. Our members are the ones who pay for the books and distribute them. One member from Tanzania paid 1 million for the book. Another member has paid for half a million. We are very close to our goal. Praise God!

Erton Kohler | President

**European-Asian Division (ESD)**

One shi'ite child heard the pastor pray that the people should give this book to their neighbors. This pastor made copies of the book and asked how much a book would cost. He found that he had just enough to give to his school teacher because he wanted to give this book to the people he loves. The next week the pastor and the girl told the rest of the congregation. They started to share their faith with him and through his phone. She started to share her faith with him and one hour and a half she read to him from a book that he loved. The next week the pastor announced that everyone had to be involved in distributing this book to those we love. This is very important to us. We have printed 47 million books in the Arabic language, and the electronic version was downloaded. Of that, more than 15 million copies were downloaded electronically. We are very close to our goal. Praise God!

Homer Trecartin | President

**Great Hope**

He wants for His kingdom. We are very close to our goal. Praise God!
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Северный Азиатско-Тихоокеанский дивизион (NSD)

Несколько дней назад ко мне в офис пришли пятеро таксистов и рассказали, что они дарят книгу «Великая надежда» каждому своему клиенту, что в общей сложности составляет около 100 книг в день. Группа из 20 таксистов занимается по- добным распространением книг. И это только один из многих примеров того, с какой радостью члены церкви принимают участие в проекте.

Некоторые люди, получившие книгу, звонят нам и интересуются вопросом о субботе. Они просят дополнительной информации, поэтому мы высылаем им полную версию книги. Мы разослали полную версию книги тысячам людей, включая многих пасторов других деноминаций.

Для нас это только начало проекта. Мы собираемся распространять эти книги до 2015 года и дальше.

Джерионг Ли | Президент

Южный Азиатско-Тихоокеанский дивизион (SSD)

Сейчас мы печатаем второй тираж книги «Великая надежда». В первый раз мы печатали полную версию, во второй тираж мы запустили адаптированную версию. Члены церкви с энтузиазмом воспринимают этот проект. Некоторые покупают по 100 и 500 экземпляров книги. Владельцы магазинов прилагают к каждой покупке экземпляр книги. Отдел образования дивизиона сделал рекламу книги в интернете и уже разослал более 500 экземпляров книги желающим. В христианской части Филиппин и окружающих странах день всех святых отмечается 1 и 2 ноября и является очень важным событием. Мы планируем массовое распространение книги «Великая надежда» 3 ноября, сразу же после праздника.

Альберто Гульфан мл. | Президент

Транс-Европейский дивизион (TED)

Мы начнем нашу кампанию по распространению книги в ноябре. Она будет продолжаться в течение двух лет - в 2013 и 2014. Мы надеемся, что члены церкви, в частности молодежь, будут активно посещать людей, чтобы поделиться материалами, которые мы для них приготовили.

Кроме книги, мы приготовили два журнала, чтобы привлечь внимание тех людей, к которым мы пойдем. Один предназначен для абсолютно секулярной аудитории, относящейся к постмодерну. Другой поднимает духовные вопросы из книги «Великая надежда», излагая их простым и доступным языком, и побуждает читателей получить полную версию книги, чтобы узнать больше.

Бертил Викландер | Президент

Северо-Американский дивизион (NAD)

Самая впечатляющая история, что я вам могу рассказать, произошла в Калифорнии. Группа молодых людей решили совершать служение из дома в дом. Девушка из этой группы в начале лета подарила хозяйинам одного дома экземпляр книги «Великая надежда». Когда спустя некоторое время она пришла с другой литературой в этот дом, хозяйка пригласила ее пройти внутрь. Ее муж звал в комнату и сказал: «Я возьму все книги, которые написала эта женщина. Ее книга стала для нас настоящим благословением». Эта супружеская пара стала посещать церковь.

Мы недооцениваем силу нашей молодежи. В наших учебных заведениях есть посвященные молодые люди, которые учатся тому, как распространять литературу. Те, кто уже попробовал себя в этом служении, полны энтузиазма, и я хочу, чтобы подобный огонь служения разгорелся по всему дивизиону.

С Божьей помощью мы уже распространяли 5 миллионов книг на нашей территории.

Дэниел Джексон | Президент
Ted Wilson | President and Delbert Vandevoir | Vice-President

Project Great Hope is really inspiring. We see results in visits to our churches, Bible offerings. There have also been innovative Bible study sessions begun, increased viewing of Steps to Christ, as well as comprehension strategy to hand out both the adapted and full versions of these books. As soon as they're ready, which we expect in due time, we are ready for the rest of our members to join the effort.

Garri Oliver | President

General Conference (GC)

We are working on distributing 3 to 4 million copies of the full version of Steps to Christ and the adapted version of the same. We have been preparing a comprehensive strategy to hand out both the adapted and full versions of Steps to Christ, as well as the adapted version of the same.

Barry Oliver | President

Southeastern Asian Division (SID)

In one country local members decided to distribute the book to members, such as innovative Bible study programs. In addition, the influence of the book is directly and immediately beneficial.
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